Good evening, Bosco Families, and Happy New Year!
As scheduled on our school calendar, our second semester of instruction begins on Tuesday, January 5.
We look forward to welcoming our students back into our virtual classrooms.
As I am sure you are aware, the extreme situation occurring in emergency rooms across Southern
California indicates that the public health conditions are not safe for our students and teachers to be
gathering on campus at this time. As such, we are continuing with Distance Learning, using a daily class
schedule very similar to the one we developed for the first semester. One change we are making is to
move the alternate schedule day to Mondays instead of Wednesdays. This means that for most of the
3rd quarter calendar, Tues. and Thurs. will always be "A‐days"; and Wed. and Fri. will always be "B‐
days.” Monday's will be the day that alternates each week between being an A or B day.
Due to the public health situation, we are extending the restriction on holding any on‐campus
gatherings or practices for athletics, band or clubs until at least January 25. In the week prior to that
date, the school administration will review this decision. We appreciate your understanding.
Other updates:
Be sure to check your class schedule through FACTS‐Family Portal. For most students, there will be no
change in the overall schedule, but some teachers may have changed.
The counseling department would like to inform sophomores that the PSAT test scheduled for January
26 is postponed and they are waiting for word from The College Board (the organization that
administers the PSAT) as to when an alternate date may be scheduled.
The sophomore and junior retreats are being scheduled as afternoon events on Feb. 1 and 22,
respectively.
Unlike past years, Feb. 18 and 19, the Youth and Religious Congress Days, are regular schedule school
days.
As always, be sure to check the online school calendar for the most up to date calendar items.
I pray that Christmas break was restful and safe for you and your families. May the second semester be
successful and rewarding for all of our students.

God bless,

Jeff Krynen
Principal

